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Agenda/outline (60 min session)

1. Welcome to our reading entitled “With Anger and Tenderness: A Reading by
Mother-Poets” / thank you for coming

2. Short bios of each poet (2 mins)

Sarah Antine is a poet, teaching artist, chaplain intern and mother who lives in Potomac, MD.
She works as the director of the Deborah Lerner Gross Jewish Cultural Arts Center and as a
chaplain intern at Georgetown University Hospital in Washington, D.C. She has shared her work
in various publications including: The Ekphrastic Review, TERcets Podcast, The Journal, The
Mom Egg, pms, Torah: A Women’s Commentary, Poetica and others. She performed poetry at
the Cleveland Public Theater’s Emerging Works Festival and produced and performed in a
poetry event called Inclusion/Exclusion at Busboys & Poets in Hyattsville, MD. She is part of the
poetry collective/ Writing Group, Mama Poets.

Isadora Grevan is a poet, educator and mother from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. She lives in
Montclair, New Jersey where she is an assistant professor of Portuguese, Luso-African and
Brazilian Studies at Rutgers University, Newark. Her first book, O Fetiche como Estrutura,
Imagem e Performance no Teatro de Nelson Rodrigues [Fetishism as Structure, Image and
Performance in the Theater of Nelson Rodrigues] was published in 2021 by the State University of
Rio de Janeiro Press (EdUERJ). Her poetry has recently been published in a collection of
poems from Ed.Urutau (São Paulo, SP, Brazil).

Sofi Hall is a poet, translator and mother living in Oakland, California. Her work has appeared in
Gulf Coast, Borderlands: Texas Poetry Review, The Asian-American Literary Review, and other
publications. She has an MFA in Creative Writing from the University of Maryland. She held a
Fulbright scholarship in Rio de Janeiro studying the work of Elizabeth Bishop in Brazil. She
recently completed translating the selected poems of contemporary Brazilian poet Chacal. Sofi
has performed her work at the Woodstock Poetry Festival, the American Literary Translators
Association conference, and in Rio de Janeiro, where she appeared as a guest poet with the
poetry and music collective, “Saliva Voadora” [“Flying Saliva”].

Meghan Vesper is a poet, mother, and occupational therapist who lives in Columbus, Ohio. She
received her MFA from the University of Maryland and her Masters of Occupational Therapy
from The Ohio State University. She is currently working toward certification as a lactation
consultant. Her poetry has appeared in the Tampa Review.

Hannah Baker Saltmarsh is a poet, educator, and mother who lives in Cedar Rapids, Iowa
where she is an assistant professor of English at Mount Mercy University. Her first book of
poems, Hysterical Water, was published in 2021 by the Univ. of Georgia Press.



3. Each poet shares a little bit about their practice as a mother-poet/ how motherhood
intersects with your writing (10 mins)

Sarah - I’d like to use motherhood as a metaphor. I feel that creating poems or making art is
like motherhood.  Obviously, The poems don’t grow up to become adult humans, but they are
spiritual and emotional truths that we give birth to.  We nurture the poems we create through
revision, and it takes years to grow and develop each poem and  our ‘family’ of poems.  I turned
to embroidering my  own poems because I wanted to be present for my kids while still fulfilling
my own artistic needs to write and create.
Isadora
Sofi
Meghan
Hannah→ motherhood as a source of empowerment and exhaustion in my poetry and life!;
exploring the political identity of motherhood- esp. regarding the issues of climate change,
maternal health, feminisms, and reproductive justice

4. Reading (40 mins)

Sarah: “Etiquette of Silence” “Plant a Day in Eternity” Mixed Media Quilt Poems
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1aBPaUnx_-xHgdR5BhOMpFD2wenhdP4Hj9A96S
ht_oYE/edit#slide=id.g1bf17973e72_0_0
and “In the Guest Room of Casa Azul”  Ekphrastic poem
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jBLqWpRSpTxS6Ab_MC11OV_y-3hkqvFKx7SJHdp
ONeI/edit
Isadora: poems: “we saw an egg” and “the origin of an earthquake”

Sofi:  “Borscht,” “White House Luau,” “What’s Left,” and “A Word”

Meghan “Inhale”, “While M Is Resuscitated At Birth”, “Nocturnal Blaze”, “Measure”

Hannah: poems “Ocean on Fire, Gulf of Mexico, July 3, 2021, 5:15 am- 10:45 a.m.” and
Post-Roe Meditations”

5. Q & A (5 mins)

1. Who are your literary or artistic influences? both from your family tree and from the outer
world.  In other words, who has helped you define your literary motherhood?

2. Practical tips for prioritizing writing time, particularly for working mothers?

3. Question for Isadora- As a poet who writes in two languages, do you inhabit or express
the experience of motherhood differently in Portuguese and English, due to any cultural

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1aBPaUnx_-xHgdR5BhOMpFD2wenhdP4Hj9A96Sht_oYE/edit#slide=id.g1bf17973e72_0_0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1aBPaUnx_-xHgdR5BhOMpFD2wenhdP4Hj9A96Sht_oYE/edit#slide=id.g1bf17973e72_0_0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jBLqWpRSpTxS6Ab_MC11OV_y-3hkqvFKx7SJHdpONeI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jBLqWpRSpTxS6Ab_MC11OV_y-3hkqvFKx7SJHdpONeI/edit


or linguistic differences? Or do you gravitate towards one language or another to write
about motherhood?

4. Question for Sarah- to discuss the process of making the quilts, the media used, and to
show us the quilts again:)

6. Closing- thank you for listening:)


